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Abstract
The concept of minimum ignition energy (MIE) has traditionally formed the basis for studying
ignition hazards of fuels. However, the viewpoint of ignition as a statistical phenomenon appears to
be more consistent with the inherent variability in engineering test data. We have developed a very
low-energy capacitive spark ignition system to produce short sparks with fixed lengths of 1 to 2 mm,
and the ignition system is used to perform spark ignition tests using a range of spark energies in lean
hydrogen-oxygen-argon test mixtures used in aviation safety testing. The test results are analyzed
using statistical tools to obtain probability distributions for ignition versus spark energy. A second
low-energy spark ignition system was also developed to generate longer sparks with varying lengths
up to 10 mm. A second set of ignition tests is performed in one of the test mixtures using a range
of spark energies and spark lengths. The results are analyzed to obtain a probability distribution
for ignition versus the spark energy per unit spark length. Preliminary results show that a single
threshold MIE value does not exist, but rather that ignition is statistical in nature and highly
dependent on mixture composition and spark length.
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1. Introduction
Determining the risk of accidental ignition of
flammable mixtures is a topic of tremendous
importance in industry and in aviation safety.
As progress is made world-wide in using hydro-
gen as an energy source, it is particuarly im-
portant to address the safety hazards posed by
ignition of hydrogen from leaks in storage ves-
sels or in duct outlets [1, 2]. Extensive work
has been done [3–5] to determine the flamma-
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bility limits of various fuels in terms of mix-
ture composition. These studies were all per-
formed using a very high-energy ignition source
that is assumed strong enough to ignite any
mixture with composition within the flamma-
bility limits. When examining the amount of
energy required to ignite a mixture within the
flammability limits, the concept of a threshold
minimum ignition energy (MIE) value has tra-
ditionally formed the basis in combustion sci-
ence for studying ignition hazards of fuels. If
an ignition source is not strong enough, or is
below the minimum ignition energy (MIE) of
the particular mixture, the mixture will not
ignite. Standard test methods for determin-
ing the MIE have been developed [5, 6] which
use a capacitive spark discharge for the ignition
source. The MIE is determined from the energy
stored in a capacitor at a known voltage that is
then discharged through a specified gap. The
pioneering work using this ignition method to
determine MIE values was done at the Bureau
of Mines in the 1940s by Guest, Blanc, Lewis,
and von Elbe [7]. They obtained MIE data for
many different fuels and mixture compositions,
and this data is still extensively cited in the
literature and ignition handbooks. This tech-
nique is also used to study ignition hazards in
the aviation industry and standardized testing
is outlined to determine the MIE of aviation
test fuels [8, 9]. Since the work at the Bureau
of Mines, many authors have proposed improve-
ments on the technique for determining MIE
using capacitive spark discharge, most recently
Ono et al. [10] and Randeberg et al. [11]. While
several authors have worked on developing nu-
merical models of spark ignition, e.g. [12–14],
predicting ignition remains primarily an exper-
imental issue.
The view of ignition where the MIE is con-
sidered to be a single threshold value is the
traditional viewpoint in combustion science [7]
and extensive tabulations of this kind of MIE
data are available [5, 6]. In recent years how-
ever, particularly in the aviation safety indus-
try, the viewpoint has shifted to ignition be-
ing a statistical phenomenon, an approach that
is more consistent with the inherent variabil-
ity in engineering test data. Simple statisti-
cal methods have been applied to Jet A spark
ignition tests performed by Lee and Shepherd
at the California Institute of Technology [15],
and Colwell and Reza have applied statistical
analysis to hot surface ignition data for liquid
fuels [16]. However, there has been very little
work done [9] on the statistical nature of spark
ignition of hydrogen-based mixtures, which are
often used as test mixtures in aviation safety
certification. To determine the statistical na-
ture of the data, the experimental variability
must be minimized and quantified, and an ig-
nition source is required that is well-controlled
and fully characterized.
In ignition testing there are many uncon-
trolled sources of variability in the experiment
itself separate from the ignition energy. These
uncertainties can lead to inaccurate test results
and the appearance of variability in the results
that has no correlation with the ignition energy.
One major cause of variability in the test re-
sults is uncertainty in the mixture composition.
Changes in composition lead to changes in com-
bustion characteristics and MIE values. There-
fore it is extremely important to precisely con-
trol and accurately measure composition during
ignition experiments. Another cause of vari-
ability is the degree of turbulence near the ig-
nition source, as the process of flame initiation
and propagation can be affected by pre-existing
turbulence. Finally, a third important source of
variability in the test data is the method used to
detect ignition. If the detection method is un-
reliable or unsuitable for the combustion char-
acteristics of the mixture being tested, a given
ignition energy may be perceived as not igniting
a mixture when in fact combustion did occur.
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Previous work has been done to assess these
three sources of variability in tests involving
lean hydrogen-oxygen-argon aviation test mix-
tures and to propose test methods to minimize
these uncertainties [17]. Another source of vari-
ability is assuming the spark energy is equal
to the stored energy in the capacitor (CV 2/2)
when in fact it is only a fraction of the stored
energy. To address this issue, we take spark
current measurements and estimate the energy
for each spark. The sources of experimental un-
certainty are not limited to the four described
here, but these are major contributors to vari-
ability in the data that is unrelated to the igni-
tion source. It is therefore necessary to quantify
and minimize the uncertainties from these four
contributing sources before the variability of ig-
nition with respect to ignition source energy can
be examined.
In the present work, statistical tools were
adapted to use with ignition tests to describe
the test results in terms of probability distribu-
tions and confidence intervals. Capacitive dis-
charge systems were developed to produce very
low-energy (50 µJ to 1 mJ) sparks for both fixed
spark lengths and variable spark lengths. Ig-
nition tests were performed in lean hydrogen-
based test mixtures used in aviation safety cer-
tification, and the results were analyzed using
the statistical tools to investigate the variabil-
ity of ignition versus spark energy and spark
energy density.
2. Statistical Analysis of Ignition Test
Data
Given a set of ignition test data points, the
goal of the statistical analysis is to derive a
probability distribution for the probability of
a “go” result (ignition) versus stimulus level
(i.e., spark energy). In this work, the logistic
regression method [18, 19] is used to calculate
a cumulative probability distribution for the ig-
nition data. The logistic distribution was also
used by Colwell and Reza to analyze hot surface
ignition [16], and the logistic regression method
is computationally simple because likelihood-
based inference methods can be used to make
assumptions about the parameters.
A binary outcome model is used for spark ig-
nition tests with a binary result y, where y = 1
for a “go” (ignition) and y = 0 for a “no go” (no
ignition) for a given stimulus level x (spark en-
ergy or energy density). The cumulative prob-
ability distribution for a “go” at stimulus level
x can be defined as
P (x) = Probability (y = 1;x) . (1)
All the stimulus levels and the binary results for
the n tests are represented collectively using the
likelihood function
L =
n∏
i=1
P (xi)
yi (1− P (xi))1−yi . (2)
The probability P (x) is assumed to be repre-
sented with the parametric logistic distribution
function
P (x) =
1
1 + exp (−β0 − β1x) (3)
where β0 and β1 are parameters that are es-
timated by maximizing the likelihood func-
tion (Equation 2). The upper confidence limit
(UCL) and lower confidence limit (LCL) for the
100 (1− α/2)% confidence interval for the per-
centile xq can be calculated using the large sam-
ple approach for a two-sided interval [19]. The
result of this analysis is a cumulative probabil-
ity distribution for the n spark ignition tests
and a confidence envelope on the probability of
ignition versus spark energy or energy density.
Further details on the statistical methods are
presented in [20].
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3. Short, Fixed Spark Ignition Testing
3.1. Short Spark Ignition System
To perform ignition testing near the MIE
with the ultimate goal of performing statis-
tical analysis on the resulting data, a well-
characterized and repeatable low-energy igni-
tion system is required. Therefore, in this work
a low-energy capacitive spark ignition system
has been designed and constructed to produce
short (1 to 2 mm) sparks with energies in the
range of 50 µJ to 1 mJ. The discharge cir-
cuit is based on the ideas presented by Ono
et al. [10]. The basis of the design is a sim-
ple capacitive discharge circuit, but many fea-
tures have been implemented to improve the
system performance in terms of reliability, con-
sistency, and repeatability so that the spark
energy can be reasonably predicted and mea-
sured. A 3-30 pF variable vacuum capacitor
is charged by a 0-15 kV high voltage power
supply through two 50 GΩ isolation resistors.
The voltage is ramped up slowly and when the
breakdown voltage of the gap is reached the ca-
pacitor discharges across the gap, producing a
spark. The breakdown voltage is measured us-
ing a high voltage probe and the spark current
is measured using a fast current transformer.
The circuit is enclosed in an acrylic tube and
dry air is circulated through the tube to reduce
the humidity. Humidity control is important
because moisture can cause the charge to leak
from the capacitor. More details on the spark
ignition system are presented in [20].
3.2. Estimating Spark Energy
The traditional practice in spark ignition
testing is to report the energy stored in the
capacitor of the spark circuit rather than the
actual energy in the spark that heats the vol-
ume of gas to initiate combustion [7]. There
are several sources of energy loss, but they
are extremely difficult to quantify and depend
strongly on the circuit parameters and test
methods. In this work we consider only the
residual energy in the capacitor after discharge.
We approximate the spark energy as the dif-
ference between the initial stored energy in the
capacitor and the residual energy
Espark ≈ Estored−Eresidual (4)
=
CV 2breakdown
2
− Q
2
residual
2C
. (5)
The total capacitance, C, which includes the
contribution of the capacitor and the stray ca-
pacitance due to electrical leads and the spark
gap, is measured before the test using a preci-
sion LCR meter. The voltage on the capacitor
at breakdown, Vbreakdown, is measured by the
high voltage probe and recorded on the oscil-
loscope. The residual charge in the capacitor,
Qresidual, is calculated by subtracting the charge
delivered in the spark from the original stored
charge in the capacitor
Qresidual = Qstored −Qspark (6)
= CVbreakdown −
∫
ispark (t) dt . (7)
The integral of the spark current is calculated
by numerically integrating the waveform from
the current transformer.
3.3. Experimental Setup
The spark ignition tests are conducted in a
closed, rectangular combustion vessel approxi-
mately 11.75 liters in volume. The ignition sys-
tem fixture is mounted in a specialized flange in
one of the vessel walls such that the spark gap
is near the center of the vessel. Two parallel
vessel walls have 1 inch thick glass windows for
visualization. A remotely controlled plumbing
system is used to evacuate the chamber and ac-
curately fill it with gases using the method of
partial pressures. The static pressure is mea-
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sured by a Heise 901A manometer with a pre-
cise digital readout so the gases can be filled
to within 0.03% by volume, providing precise
control over the mixture composition. To en-
sure that the mixture is homogeneous, the gases
are thoroughly mixed for 3 minutes using a fan
mixer inside the vessel. Three methods are used
to detect whether or not ignition occurred. One
method is measuring the dynamic pressure in
the vessel using a piezoresistive pressure trans-
ducer. This method provides very sensitive
and reliable ignition detection by measuring the
transient pressure rise due to combustion, even
in cases with modest pressure rise. The second
method used to detect ignition is sensing the
temperature rise from the combustion with a
thermocouple mounted inside the vessel. The
third method of ignition detection is visualiza-
tion of the flame through the vessel windows
using a schlieren system and high-speed video
camera. While no direct measurement of the
degree of turbulence inside the vessel is made,
a constant wait time of 3 minutes was observed
after turning off the fan mixer to allow any tur-
bulent flucuations to dissipate.
3.4. Results and Discussion
Ignition tests were performed in the aviation
test mixture recommended in the ARP testing
standards [8], 5% H2/12% O2/83% Ar, and in
two additional mixtures differing only by 1%
hydrogen, 6% H2/12% O2/82% Ar, and 7%
H2/12% O2/81% Ar. The electrodes used for
the short, fixed spark ignition tests were made
of tungsten and were conical in shape with a
base diameter of 6.35 mm, cone angle of 53◦,
and a tip radius of 0.8 mm. The spark gap
lengths were fixed at 2, 1.5, and 1 mm for the
5%, 6%, and 7% H2 mixtures, respectively. The
characteristics of the flames in the three mix-
tures were studied using high-speed schlieren
visualization, and the ignition test results were
analyzed using the statistical tools described in
Section 2 to obtain probability distributions for
ignition.
3.4.1. Flame Visualization
Images from high-speed schlieren videos of ig-
nition in the three mixtures are shown in Figure
1. Combustion in the 5% H2 mixture (Figure
1(a)) produces a slow, buoyant flame that prop-
agates upward as well as outward before being
extinguished at the top of the vessel. In this
case the flame speed is low enough that buoy-
ancy is dominant over the flame front inertia
and only a small fraction of the fuel is burned.
When the hydrogen concentration is increased
by just 1% to 6% H2 (Figure 1(b)), buoyancy is
nearly balanced by the flame inertia. Initially,
buoyancy dominates and the flame propagates
upwards and the upper flame surface is extin-
guished at the top of the vessel. However, un-
like the 5% H2 case, the bottom of the flame has
enough inertia to continue to propagate down-
wards, and with assistance from convection in-
duced by the flame, nearly all the fuel is con-
sumed over a long (¿2 s) burn time. When the
hydrogen concentration is increased by 1% a
second time to 7% H2 (Figure 1(c)), the flame
propagation again changes drastically. In this
case, the flame speed is high enough to nearly
counteract the buoyancy effects, and the flame
propagation is nearly spherical and complete
combustion of the fuel is achieved. These re-
sults show that the characteristics of the flame
propagation for very lean mixtures near the
lower flammability limit are extremely sensitive
to the mixture composition. This sensitivity to
composition and the influence of buoyancy have
serious implications for the ARP testing stan-
dards. Many tests performed using the ARP
standards may not be valid since ignitions near
the top of the test vessel may go undetected for
very lean mixtures, where flame buoyancy leads
to extinction at the top of the vessel.
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Figure 1: Images from high-speed schlieren visualization
of combustion in (a) the 5% H2/12% O2/83% Ar test
mixture recommended by the certification standards [8]
and mixtures with (b) 6% H2 and (c) 7% H2.
3.4.2. Ignition Probability
Ignition tests were performed in each of the
three mixtures using a fixed length spark gap
(1, 1.5 or 2 mm) and a range of spark ener-
gies. The stored energy in the discharge circuit
was varied by changing the capacitance and the
spark energy was estimated using the method
described in Section 3.2. If ignition did occur
at a given spark energy, that data point was as-
signed a result of “1” (a “go”), and if ignition
did not occur the result was “0” (a “no go”).
These data sets were then evaluated using the
statistical tools described in Section 2.0, result-
ing in probability distributions for ignition ver-
sus spark energy for the three test mixtures. As
an example, in Figure 2 the ignition test data
points are shown with the resulting probability
distribution for the 5% H2 mixture. The “go”
and “no go” data points overlap significantly
with the highest “no go” occurring for a spark
energy of 1022 µJ and the lowest “go” occurring
for a spark energy of 790 µJ; this overlap is re-
flected in the broadness of the probability curve.
The probability distributions, 95% confidence
intervals, and data overlap region for all three
mixtures are shown on the same scale in Figure
3. While the probability distribution for the 5%
H2 mixture is broad, the curves for the 6% and
7% H2 mixtures are much narrower and closer
to representing a threshold MIE value. How-
ever, ignition in all three mixtures exhibits con-
siderable statistical variation, suggesting that a
statistical approach to analyzing ignition test
data is more appropriate than the traditional
MIE approach. The statistical analysis also
shows significant margin between the median
spark energy for ignition because the probabil-
ity distributions are centered at very different
spark energies; the 50% probability of ignition
for the 5%, 6%, and 7% H2 mixtures are 952
µJ, 351 µJ, and 143 µJ, respectively.
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Figure 2: Ignition test data points and resulting proba-
bility distribution and 95% confidence intervals for the
5% H2/12% O2/83% Ar test mixture.
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Figure 3: Probability distributions of ignition versus
spark energy for the three test mixtures.
The results of the analysis demonstrate
clearly that a single threshold MIE value does
not exist, but rather that the ignition is sta-
tistical in nature and the test results have a
significant degree of variability. Furthermore,
these results show that for lean hydrogen mix-
tures near the lower flammability limit, very
small changes in the amount of hydrogen not
only lead to drastically different flame propaga-
tion characteristics but also significant changes
in the required ignition energy. Small uncer-
tainties in the test mixture composition or op-
erator adjustments during the test may result
in mixtures with ignition thresholds that are
substantially different than anticipated, and so
extreme caution must be exercised in order to
get reliable results with the mixture currently
recommended by the ARP (5% H2). Otherwise,
a number of false positives or negatives may oc-
cur. Also, the sensitivity of the spark ignition
system to humidity indicates that a significant
source of variability in the current ARP testing
may be due to the lack of humidity control in
the commercial test environment.
4. Long Spark Ignition Testing
4.1. Long Spark Ignition System
The ignition tests described in Section 3.4
were performed using fixed sparks with lengths
of 1 to 2 mm, but longer sparks are often the
possible ignition source of concern in practical
applications in aviation and industry. There-
fore a second capacitive spark ignition system
was developed to generate low-energy sparks
with variable lengths on the order of 1 to 10
mm. In this circuit a capacitor is formed by
suspending an isolated circular aluminum plate
inside the vessel with the vessel itself acting as
the ground plate. The capacitance can be var-
ied from approximately 5 to 20 pF by varying
the distance between the plate and the vessel
wall or by changing the diameter of the plate.
The isolated capacitor plate is charged to a high
voltage up to 30 kV and a grounded electrode is
brought near the electrode on the plate inducing
breakdown of the spark gap. The spark length
is varied by changing the voltage. By adjusting
these variables a range of possible spark ener-
gies and spark lengths are possible, from which
we can calculate a “spark energy density”, or
energy per unit spark length. The use of the
parameter E/d (energy divided by distance) for
characterizing incendivity was proposed by von
Pidoll et al. [21]. This ignition system was used
to investigate the effect of the spark length on
ignition.
4.2. Results and Discussion
A preliminary set of ignition tests in the
6% H2/12% O2/82% Ar test mixture were per-
formed using the long spark ignition system
over a range of spark energies (100 to 2400 µJ)
and spark lengths (1 to 11 mm). The electrodes
used in the long spark tests were also made of
tungsten with a 6.35 mm base diameter, but
the tips are not conical but rather hemispheri-
cal with a radius of 3.2 mm so that breakdown
at higher voltages can be better controlled. The
energy density is obtained by dividing the spark
energy by the spark gap length which is mea-
sured from schlieren images taken immediately
before the gap breakdown. The results were an-
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alyzed, using the same statistical tools as em-
ployed in the short spark testing, to obtain the
probability distribution for ignition versus en-
ergy density, shown in Figure 4.
These initial tests demonstrate that the spark
energy is not an appropriate quantity for in-
vestigating incendivity with sparks of variable
lengths. There were many tests with no ignition
even though the spark energy was significantly
larger than the approximate MIE value (50%
probability of ignition) obtained using a fixed
spark length. The probability distributions for
ignition versus spark energy for the 6% H2 mix-
tures using the fixed 1.5 mm sparks and the
variabile length sparks are shown in Figure 5.
The spark energy with a 50% probability of ig-
nition for the 1.5 mm sparks is 351 µJ, while the
50% probability energy for the variable length
(1 to 10 mm) sparks was 745 µJ, nearly twice
as large. Therefore, the spark energy cannot
be used to compare the fixed length sparks
and the variable length sparks. Therefore, the
long spark results were analyzed again to ob-
tain a probability distribution for ignition ver-
sus spark energy density. The 50th percentile
energy density from the 1.5 mm spark tests is
234 µJ/mm (obtained by dividing the 50th per-
centile energy, 351 µJ, by the spark length of
1.5 mm), while the results of the variable long
spark tests give a 50th percentile energy density
of 154 µJ/mm, which is much more compara-
ble. The energy density is lower for the long
sparks because all the long spark tests where
ignition occurred with a spark energy density
less than 234 µJ/mm involved spark gaps of 4
mm or longer, so the quenching effect of the
electrodes is reduced. Also, in tests with these
longer sparks, it can be seen in the schlieren
videos that the spark channel is not homoge-
neous, and that in some cases the ignition ker-
nel forms in only part of the channel where the
channel is significantly thicker. In a number of
tests, very long sparks with low energy densities
still caused ignition due to either a bulging of
the spark channel at the cathode where the elec-
trons are bombarding the electrode surface or
at some location along the spark channel where
the channel is thicker due to an instability in
the plasma. It is believed that these bulges in
the spark channel have a higher energy density
than the rest of the channel, leading to localized
ignition kernels.
The ignition test results using sparks of vari-
able length show that, as expected, longer
sparks required more energy to ignite the test
mixture; even though some sparks had energies
far exceeding those of the short, fixed sparks,
they failed to cause ignition because the energy
density was lower. When the results were ana-
lyzed in terms of spark energy density, the re-
sults from the tests with the fixed 1.5 mm spark
and the results from the variable length spark
tests were more comparable. However, the en-
ergy density required for ignition with sparks of
varying length was lower than in the fixed spark
case due to the reduced effect of quenching by
the electrodes and inhomogeneity of the spark
channel. Therefore, when assessing the risk of
ignition, the spark length must be considered in
addition to the spark energy. The dependence
on the ignition energy threshold on the spark
length implies that the entire basis of using MIE
values for hazard evaluation is flawed. This con-
sequence is particularly relevant to the problem
of evaluating hazards from isolated conductors
for which high charging voltages and sparks sev-
eral millimeters in length occur due to the very
low capacitance. Using a fixed ignition thresh-
old energy of 200 µJ, as assumed in the ARP
standards, causes significant error in determin-
ing the actual hazard.
5. Conclusions
In the current study, ignition tests were per-
formed in lean hydrogen-based mixtures used
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in aviation safety certification. Tests were first
performed in three mixtures differing by just 1%
hydrogen using a fixed length capacitive spark
discharge as the ignition source. The results
were analyzed using statistical tools and it was
demonstrated that a single threshold ignition
energy does not exist for a given mixture, but
rather that ignition is statistical in nature. It
was shown that for very lean mixtures the com-
bustion characteristics and the energy required
for ignition are extremely sensitive to the mix-
ture composition, varying drastically between
mixtures with 5% H2 and 7% H2. Therefore,
it is critical to have precise control over the
mixture composition and reliable ignition de-
tection when performing tests to determine ig-
nition limits. The experimental method must
be designed to minimize experimental variabil-
ity and the uncertainties must be quantified so
that the variability with respect to the ignition
process can be isolated.
Further ignition tests were performed in the
6% H2 mixture using capacitive sparks with
lengths varying from 1 mm to 10 mm. The re-
sults demonstrated that the energy required for
ignition depends strongly on the spark length,
and that energy density is a more appropri-
ate quantity than spark energy for quantifying
incendivity. However, longer sparks required
a lower energy density to cause ignition than
shorter sparks, due to the reduced quenching
effect and inhomogeneities in the spark channel
leading to localized ignition kernels. Therefore,
any model of ignition must consider not only
the spark energy, but also the spark length, ge-
ometry, and electrodynamic effects. The next
step in improving aircraft safety certification
methods is to define the actual hazard, which is
the spark ignition of Jet A (aviation kerosene).
Despite the importance of this issue to avia-
tion safety, there are no reliable statistical data
available on Jet A spark ignition and so care-
fully performed spark ignition tests are needed
so the hazard posed by Jet A and the hydrogen
test mixtures can be compared. The ignition
test results and statistical analysis presented in
this work represent only the first steps in plac-
ing ignition thresholds on a sound statistical
basis. Further experimentation with different
fuels and a range of electrical discharge param-
eters is needed.
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